Wednesday 6.5.20

Year 4

English
To punctuate paragraphs using full stops, capital letters, exclamation marks and
question marks
(1) yesterday was the first day of the school holidays my family and i travelled to
portsmouth in the south of england we went there with my aunty jill my uncle albert
and my two cousins we stayed in a guest house next to the sea on most days we
sailed along the coast although it was busy with other boats it was fantastic would
you like to go
(2) during july, my cousin and i went to drayton manor i loved it one of my favourite
rides was called the apocalypse my cousin’s favourite ride was called stormforce 10
have you ever been there which ride is your favourite
(3) harry spencer lived in the tiny english village of hampton he was a famous
detective who ran the spencer detective agency on river road he had many local
clients have you heard of derek gallagher harry followed him, to make sure that he
was going to work every day do you know where he was going instead he was going
fishing what a naughty man

Maths
We are continuing to use the White Rose videos and resources to support your
learning this week. Remember, there is a slight change to how this works. The video
will still be available on the White Rose website but the worksheet will have to be
downloaded from the school website. There are also additional resources available
from the BBC Bitesize website that will match the learning.
Remember to watch the video first then have a go at activity.
Today’s lesson is
Summer Term - Week 3 - Lesson 3 - Divide 2 digit number by 1 digit number

Art
Using the picture you sketched last week, create an ocean themed artwork using
whatever you have at home. This could be paint, coloured pencils, crayons, felt tips
or collage materials.
You may want to try creating different versions of your picture using different
materials, depending on what you have available. We would love to see you
creations so, if you can, get an adult to send a picture of your artwork to
school@ctsmk.org.uk so we can put them up on the school website.

